
I.D.G.A.   TounARErm  Riuss  -  ig8o

I.      COURTESY

.I      Do  not  produce  any  distracting  nol§es  or  any  potential  vl§ual
dist,ractlozis  for  the  player  who  ls  throwing.

.2      Do  not  throw  until  you  are  certain  your  throw,  flight,  or  your
disc  landing will  not  distract  another  player. .

2.      ORI)ER   OF`  PIAY

.I      Tee  off  order  on  first  tee  is  detemined  by  the  order  ln  which
the  score  c.ards  Were  filled  out.

.2      Tee  off  order  on  all  subsequent  tees  i§  detendned  by  the  score
on  the  previous  hole  with  the  lcwest  score  throwing  first,  etc.
If  the  last  hole  was  a.  tie,  count  score  back  i-2-3  holes,  or
who.tever  is  necessary.

.3      Player  furthest  from  the  hole  "away"  always  throve  first.

3.    ExcEsslvE  TnE

.1      Each  player  i8  allowed  a  maxln`m  of  30  Seconds  to  tBake  a  thrcw,
once  the  playing  a.re&  1g  cleared  and  the  previous  player  has
throtm.    OD  the  first  lnfractlon,  the  player  is  officially
Warned  by  nemt)erg  of  the  four§cme  or  the  P.D.C.A.   offlclal.   The
Second  infraction  costs  the  player  a  one-throw  penalty,  if,  all
the  other  players  in.  the  gro`xp  agree  that  more  then  30  Seconds  Were
taken,  or  lf  lt  18  called  t)y  a  P.D.G,A.  official.

4.    unRER  Dlsc

.i      Each  player  is  required  to  carry  a  dl8tinct  marker  dl8c,  individ-
ually marked,  to  identify  the  player.    A mini  is  acceptable  and
recomended .

.2      After. tee  off,  the  thrctm  disc  ls  always  left  on  the  lie   (  where
it  landed)  until  the  marker  disc  ls  plac'ed  on  the  ground  directly
ln  front  of ,  and  touching,  the  thro`m  disc.    The  thrc"r.  disc  is
then  picked  up.     The  thro`m  disc  nay  not  be  touched  until  the
marker  disc  i8  placed.     The  marker  disc  may  not  be  touched  until
the  throw  ls  completed.    A  one-throw  penalty  will  be  assessed  t}y
two  or  more  players  in  the  group,  or  tty  a  P.D.G.A.  official  for
each  infraction.

.3      All  gut)sequent  throws  are  made  with  the  closest  foot  to  the  line
of  flight  planted  tiehind,  and  as  close  to  touching,  the  marker
dlBc  as  ls  po8slble.

P.D.G.A. 'roUsNAmn'r RULES - 1980

1 . COURTESY

.1 Do not produce any distracting noises or any potential visual
distractions for the player who is throwing.

.2 Do not throw until you are certain your throw, flight, or your
disc landing will not distract another player. .

2. ORDER OF PLAY

.1 Tee off order on first tee is determined by the order in which
the score cards were filled out.

.2 Tee off order on all subsequent tees is determined by the score
on the previous hole with the lowest score throwing first, etc.
If the last hole was a tie, count score back 1-2-3 holes, or
whatever is necessary.

.3 Player farthest from the hole "away" always throws first.
3. EXCESSIVE T111!

.1 Each player is allowed a maximum of 30 seconds to make a throw,
. once the playing area is cleared and the previous player has

thrown. On the first infraction, the player is officially
warned by members of the foursome or the P.D.G.A. official. The
second infraction costs the player a one-throw penalty, if, all
the other players in‘ the group agree that more than 30 seconds were
taken, or if it is called by a P.D.G.A. official.
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. MARKER DISC

.1 Each player is required to carry a distinct marker disc, individ-
ually marked, to identify the player. A mini is acceptable and
recomended.

.2 After. tee off, the throum disc is always left on the lie ( where
it landed) until the marker disc is placed on the ground directly
in front of, and touching, the thrown disc. The thrown disc is
then picked up. The thrown disc may not be touched until the
marker disc is placed. The marker disc may not be touched until
the throw is completed. A one-throw penalty will be assessed by
two or more players in the group, or by a P.D.G.A. official for
each infraction.

.3 All subsequent throws are made with the closest foot to the line
of night planted behind, and as close to touching, the marker
disc as is possible.



5.    rooT  "cERERT

.I      Accurate  foot  placement  on  lies  and  tees will  be  required  and
violators  will  be  Warned  the  first  tltne  by  any  tnenber  of  the
four8one  or  a  P.D.G.A.  official  with  all  nemtters  being  node  aware
of  the  waLrning.    Any  8ubgequent  infraction  wltne8®ed  by  two  other
nenbers  of  the  fourscme,  or  a  P.I).G.A.  offlclal,  will  Incur  an
autonatlc  one-throw  pemlty  and  a  re-throw  frcm  the  original  lie.

.2      If  a  furl-`p  ls  used  on  the  fairvay,  the  plant  foot  must  be  a.8
close  to  touching  the  rna,rker  dl§c  as  possible.    The  follow  through
can  carry Iiast  the  marker  disc.

.3      Follcnir  through   (stepping  past  the  marker  dl8c  after  the  throw)  1s
not  allowed  within  10  metel's  of  the  hole.

.4      While  putting  any  throw  from  10  meters  or  less,  one  foot  must  be
placed  lrmediately  t>ehirid  the  marker  disc  on  the  previous  lie.
The  other  foot  must  remain  behind  a  line  which  ls  perpendicular  to
the  intended  line  of  flight.    A  follow  through  which  ceuses  the
player.  to  touch  any  of  the  ar.e9  irt  front,  of  the  pexpen6]culir  line,
c.on8titutef.  e  falling  putt  and  ie  not  allcrved.     In  each  round,  a
|3layer  nay  be  warned  oae  time  concerning  a  putting  infraction
i`rithout  penalty  although  a  re-throw  must  be  taken  lf  the  illegal
putt  was  successful.    Any  player  in  the  gro`p,  or  a  P.D.G.A.
official,  nay  make  this  warning.    Ithen  it  ls  mde,  all  players  ln
the  gro`p  should  be  made  e.ware  of  the  fact  that  an  official  warning
hag  tteen  given.    After  the  warning,  any  further  occurence§  will
res`ilt  in  the  assessment  of  a  one-throw  penalty  ln  each  instaace
atid  the  re-throw  of  §uc.ce§sful  putts.    These  pemltles  must  be
assessed  by,  either  all  the  other  players  in  the  groxp,  or  by  a
P.D.G.A.  official.

6.     LIE  AcovE  GRounl>

.I      A  lie  ia  a  tree,  or  other  peme.nent  feature  of  the  course,  over  2
neter8  from  the  ground  ls  an  autcmBtic  one-thrch.  penalty  and  16  to
be  played  a.t  a,  neiir  lie,  as  close  to,  direc.tly  under  the  elevated
lie  as  poBslble,  and  no  closer  to  the  hole.    Place  the  thrown  disc
on  the  ground,  plac.e  the  rna.rker  disc  and  recover  the  thrChm  disc.
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as8es8ed.

7.     Our  oF  cotINDs

.I      A  di8c  itlll  t)e  considered  out-of-bounds  only  when  out-of-bounds
area  can  be  cleeirly  seen  between  the  edge  of  the  disc  and  the
in-t>ounds  line.     In  this  case,  the  pleyer  ls  essessed  one  throw  for
the  out-of-bounds  and  one  throw  penalt.y.    Then  the  dl8c  ls  brought
in-t!ounds  at  the  point  where  lt  left  the  ln-bounds  area.    The
player  ls  nor  throwing  3,  plus  thrcws  to  that  point where  the
lnfractlon  occurred.

5. NOT PIJKCEMERT

.1

.2

Accurate foot placement on lies and tees will be required and
violators will be warned the first time by any member of the
foursome or a P.D.G.A. official with all members being made aware
of the warning. Any subsequent infractionwitnessed by two other
members of the foursane, or a P.D.G.A. official, will incur an
autmatic one-throw penalty and a re-throw from the original lie.
If a run-up is used on the fairway, the plant foot must be as
close to touching the marker disc as possible. The follow through
can carry past the marker disc.
Follow through (stepping past the marker disc after the throw) is
not allowed within 10 meters of the hole.

While putting any throw from l0 meters or less, one foot must be
placed immediately behind the marker disc on the previous lie.
The other foot must remain behind a line which is perpendicular to
the intended line of flight. A follow through which causes the
player to touch any of the area in front of the perpendi C1111!‘ line,
constitutes e falling putt and is not allowed. In each round, a
player may be warned one time concerning a putting infraction
without penalty although a re-throw must be taken if the illegal
putt was successful. Any player in the group, or a P.D.G.A.
official, may make this warning. when it is made, all players in
the group should be made aware of the fact that an official warning
has been given. After the warning, any further occurences will
result in the assessment of a one-throw penalty in each instance
and the re-throw of successful putts. These penalties must be
assessed by, either all the other players in the group, or by a
P.D.G.A. official.

6. LIE ABOVE GROUND '

.1 A lie in a tree, or other permanent feature of the course, over 2
meters from the ground is an automatic one-throw penalty and is to
be played at a new lie, as close to, directly under the elevated
lie as possible, and no closer to the hole. Place the thrown disc
on the ground, place the marker disc and recover the thrown disc.
If the disc falls unassisted to a position less than 2 meters frcsn
the ground prior to the next throw (rule 3.1) no penalty will be
assessed. .

7. OUT OF NUNDS

.1 A disc will be considered out-of-bounds only when out-of-bounds
area can be clearly seen between the edge of the disc" and the
in-bounds line. In this case, the player is assessed one throat for
the out-of-bounds and one throw penalty. Then the disc is brought
in-bounds at the point where it left the in-bounds area. me
player is now throwing 3, plus throws to that point where the
infraction occurred.



.2      If  there  le  edy  que8tlon  &bout  the  lie,  all  of  the  o.ther  players  ]t)
the  gro`p  or  .  P.D.G.A.  offlclal vlll  be  called  to  dcclde  ln-bounds
or  out.    If  a  que8tlond)le  lie  le  picked  `p by the p].dyer,  prior
to  8uch  .  declBlon,  the  disc  will  autcmaticeLlly be  considered  o`it-
of-bound.  and  a,  one-thro`r penalty vlll  be  &8ees8.d.

o.     wAnR  HAZAREs

.I      Any  permnent  features  of  the  cour8c  which  involve  voter  a.uch  a,s
lakes,  rlver8  end  8treeas  are  defined  as  Water  hazards  and  .re
played  slnll.Fly  to  other  out-of-t>ound' areas.    In  Such  h.zardg,  if
any part  of  the  disc  16  touching  land  .bove  the  voter  line,  the  disc
vlll  be  conBldcred  ln-bounds.

.2       (goneas7.2)

.3      Other  voter  on  the  course  vl]l  not  t>e  considered  hazez`d  voter  lf
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ln  these  cesuel  voter  or  bud  areas  `.ill  be  plo,yed  ag  Water  haLzaLrd
(8.I),  t>ut  no  penalty  stroke  vlll  be  aeBe8sed.

9.     mACTlcI  Ttmolrs

.1      If  a player  thrcn\.s  a I)ra,ctlce  throrr  at  any  tine  after  the  start
of  a  round,  and  prior  to  his  lest  Iiutt  of  a  round,  he  will  be
autcmtlcally  charged  .  one-throw penalty.    The  throw nuBt  be
observed  by  ton  plnyer8  of` the  group  or  a  P.D.G.A.  official.

10.    U"YABLB  liIE

.I      A  lie  nay be  decle,I.a  uaplaya,t)le  tiy  a.ny plo,yer.    The  mrker  disc
will t)e  relocated  to  the  nearest playable  lie,  no  closer  to  the
bole,  and  .n  autc"tlc  one-throw penalty vlll  be  a88essed.
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u.     MenmAroRT  Doc  IEG

.I      The  tee  sign vlll  indicate  the  direction  ln which  ttie  dog  leg q[ust
be  pa;Bed.    It will  alBo  lndlcate  two  lines  that  th.  dl§c  nu8t
fly over.    The  first  lit)e  le perpendicular  to  a  line  drerrn  frou
the  tee  to  the  dog  leg  aLnd  extends  from  the  dog  leg  to  the  sloe
that  18  to  be  p.seed.    The  second  line  18  perpendlcul&r  to  a
line  drawn  fran  the  dog  leg  to  the  bole  end  .xtend8  froD  the  dog
leg  to  the  81de  tb&t  le  to  t>e  paL88es  over  by  the  disc;  hctrever,
1t  1.  not  necessary  to  pass  one  tiefore  the  other.    An  overthrow
on  the  irrong  side  ca,n  be  thrown  belch  across  the  two  llne8  wi.thout
having  to  follchr  the  dlrectlon  a.rrcw8,  but  both  tDi€t  be  passed
ia  the  correct  direction.    All  foot  placement  rules win  be
®rfelled,  aB  lf  the  dog  leg  18  the  bole,  until  the  dog  leg  18  p.8sed.

.2 If there is any question about the lie, all of the other players in
the group or a P.'.D.G.A. official will be called to decide. in-bounds
or out. If a questionable lie is picked up by the player, prior
to such a decision, the disc will autcmaticallybe considered out-
of-bounds and a one-throw penalty will be assessed.

8. wsm mzsnns

.1 Any permanent features of the course which involve water such as
lakes, rivers and streams are defined as water hazards and are
played similarly to other out-of-bound areas. In such hazards, if
any part of the disc is touching land above the water line, the disc
will be considered in-bounds.

.2 (same as 7.2)

.3 other water on the course will not be considered hazard water if
it is generally less than 1/2" deep (to be determined by all the
other players in the group or by P.D.G.A. official). Discs landing
in these casual water or mud areas will be played as water hazard
(8.1), but no penalty stroke will be assessed.

9. P'RACl‘ICE THIRCMS

.1 If a player throws a practice throw at any time after the start
of a round, and prior to his last putt of a round, he will be
autasaticallycharged a one-throwpenalty. The throw must be
observed by tow players of_ the group or a P.D.G.A. official.

10 . UIIPLAYABIE LIE

.1 A lie may be declared unplayable by any player. ‘lhe marker disc
will be relocated to the nearest playable lie, no closer to the
hole, and an autanatic one-throw penalty will be assessed.

IIOTE: Casual water or mud lies, or any lie under a man-made object,
ie., car, picnic table, culvert, etc., may be relocated (rule 8.3)

11. MANDATORY DOG LEG

.1 The tee sign will indicate the direction in which the dog leg must
be passed. It will also indicate two lines that the disc must
fly over. The first line is perpendicular to a line drawn from
the tee to the dog leg and extends from the dog leg to the side
that is to be passed. The second line is perpendicular to a
line drawn tron the dog leg to the hole and extends from the dog
leg to the side that is to he passes over by the disc; however,
it is not necessary to pass one before the other. An overthrow

.
on the wrong side can be thrown back across the two lines without
having to follow the direction arrows, but both must be passed
in the correct direction. All foot placement rules will be
applied, as if the dog leg is the hole, until the dog leg is passed.



12.      SCORE   CARI)S

.I      All  socre  cards  must  be  signed  by  all  mentiers  of  the  gro`p,  and
scorekeeper,  prior  to  turning  it  in  to  the  officials.

13.     I`ISQurLIFlcATloN

.I      I.P.Ci.A.  play  requires  players  to  be  responsible  for  the  accuracy
of  their  c"n  addition  of  their  score  card.     If  they  errored  on
the  high  side,  the  score  Stands.     If  the  nlstake  Was  on  the  low
side,  the  player  is  automtically  disqunlifled  from  the  tournament.

.2      Unsportsnanlike  conduct  detrimental  to  the  future  and  image  of  the
sport  such  as:     Loud   cur§ing;   T'hrowing  things,   in  aLnger,  other  than
discs  ln  I)lay:  or  Overt  rudeness  to  other  players  and  officials  will
result  in  dlsqualiflcation  with  no  return  of  entry  fees.

.3      I,ate  arrive,I.     All  players  must  be  on  the  course  and  rea.dy  to  throw,
not  later  than  30  seconds  after  their  position  on  the  card  is  ca,1led
The  scorekeeper  will  call  their  name  and  will  allow  an  additional
30  sec:onds.     If  the  player  is  not  there,  an  eutonatic  "6" will  be
ent,ered  on  the  score  card  for  each  hole  nis§ed.    No  holes  will  be
replayed.    The  player  vi]|  not  be  disqualified  unless  he  misses
8  coxplete  round.    There  will  be  no  refund  of  entry  fees,  etc.

.h       Force  Measure.     If,  due  to  a  condition  beyond  the  I)layer's  control
le.   an  Act  of  God,  a  player  nisge§  one  cotplete  round,  he  Will  tie
disqualified  and  his  entry  fee  Dopey  refunded.

NOTE:       In  each  sub-title  of  Section  13,  dlsquallflcation  of  a  player
can  only  tte  made  t)y  a  tournament  official.

14.      SHCIAI,  CONDITIONS

.i      If  there  are  any  special  conditions  that  may  exist  on  the  course
be  sure  the  rules  are  clearly  defined  and  di8senlnated  to  the
I)layers,  prior  to  the  start  of  the  tournament.
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12. SCORE CARDS

.1 All socre cards must be signed by all members of the group, and
scorekeeper, prior to turning it in to the officials.

13 . DISQUALIFICATION
.1 P.I‘.(‘~.A. play requires players to be responsible for the accuracy

of their own addition of their score card. If they errored on
the high side, the score stands. If the mistake was on the low
side, the player is automaticallydisqualified from the tournament.

.2 Unsportsmanlike conduct detrimental to the future and image of the
sport such as: Loud cursing; Throwing things, in anger, other than
discs in play; or Overt rudeness to other players and officials will
result in disqualificationwith no return of entry fees.

.3 Late arrival. All players must be on the course and ready to throw,
not later than 30 seconds after their position on the card is called.
The scorekeeper will call their name and will allow an additional
30 seconds. If the player is not there, an autcxnatic "6" will be
entered on the score card for each hole missed. No holes will be
replayed. The player will not be disqualified unless he misses
a complete round. There will be no refund of entry fees, etc.

J4 Force Measure. If, due to a condition beyond the player's control
ie. an Act of God, a player misses one complete round, he will be
disqualified and his entry fee money refunded.

NOTE: In each sub-title of Section 13, disqualification of a player
can only be made by a tournament official.

ll:. SPECIAL CONDITIONS

.1 If there are any special conditions that may exist on the course
be sure the rules are clearly defined and disseminated to the
players, prior to the start of the tournament.

NOTE: These P.D.G.A. Tournament Rules "1980" will be used in all P.D.G.A. - I.F.A.
sanctioned events for the 1980 season. If you are a P.D.G.A. member and
have any questions or recommendations, please write to P.D.G.A. Rules
for 1981 will be finalized by January lat.


